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AMENDED COMPLAINT 

This is a civil action authorized by 42 U.S.C. § 1983 to redress the depr-

ivation, under color of state law, of rights secured by The Constitution og The 

United States. The court hag jurisdiction under 28 U.S.C. § 1331 grid 1340 (A)(3 

). Plaintiff seeks declaratory relief pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 2201 and 2202. P-

lainti1I's claims for Injunctive relief are authorized by 28 U.S.C. I § 2283 a-

nd 2284 and Rule 65 of The Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. 

The Western District of Wisconsin is the appropriate venue under 28 U.S.C. 

$§ 1391Ib (b)(2) because it is where the events giving rise to this claim occu-

rred. 

PLAINTIFF 

Plaintigg Erick Peterson is and was at all times mentioned herein a priso-

ner oft The State MO Wisconsin in the custody of The Department of Corrections. 

He is currently confined at The Green Bay Correctional Institution at 2833 Riv-

erside Drive, Green Bay, WI 54307. 

DEFENDANTS 

1. Michael Meisner, individually and in his personal capacity as a warden 

at The ColuMbia Correctional Institution at P.O. Box 950, Portage, WI 53901. 
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2. Janel Nickel, individually and in her Personal capacity as a security 

director at The Col8Mbia Correctional Institution at P.O. Box 950, Portage, WI 

53901._ 

3. Lon Becker, individually and in his personal capacity as a deputy ward-

en at The edam ColuMbia Correctional Institution at P.O. Box 950, Portage, A 

W153901. 

4. Timothy Cagigna, individually and in his personal capacity as a captain 

at The Columbia Correctional Institution at P.O. Box 950, Portage, WI 53901. 

5. Blount, individually arid in. his personal capacity as a lieutenant at T.-

he Columbia Correctional Institution at P.O. Box 950, Portage, WI 53901. 

6. Nathan Preston, individually and in his personal capacity ad an officer 

at The ColuMbia Correctional Institution at P.O. Box 950, Portage, ,WI 53901. 

7. Tracy Kopfhamer, individually and in his personal capacity ad an of

at The Collimbia Correctional Institution at P.O. Box 950, Portage, WI, 53901. 

• 8. Benjamin Neumaier, individually and in:  his personal capacity ag an off-

icer at The ColuMbia Correctional Institution at P.O. box 950, Portage, WI 539- 

01. 
9. Scott Bogen, individually and in his personal capacity as-an Officer at 

The ColUMbia Correctional Institution at P.O. Box 950, Portage; WI 53901. 

10. Travis Haag, individually and in his personal capacity as an officer 

at The ColgMbia Correctional Institution at.P.O.Box 950, Portage, WI 53901. 

11. Morgan, individually and in his personal capacity,  ad an officer at The 

LX Colunbia Correctional Institution at P.O.Rezx Box 950, Portage,WI 53901. 

12. Hautamaki, individually and in his personal capacity adan officer at 

The Columbia Correctional Institution at P.O.Box 950, Portage, WI 53901. 

13. Mary Leiser, individually and'in her personal capacity as an advocate 

at The Coldibie'Correctional Institution, at'P.O.Box 950, Portage,!  WI 53901. - 

14. Dahlia Suliene, individually-  and in her personal.dapacity ad a-daotor 
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at The Columbia Correctional Institution at P.O.Box 950, Portag4 WI 53901. 

• 15. Melissa Thorne, indiviauallg and in her personal capacity as a nurse 

at The gi Coludbia Correctional Institution at P.O.Box 950, Portage, WI 53901. 

16. Still* Emily Steele, individually and in her personal capacity as a ph-

lebotomist at The Columbia Correctional Institution at P.O.Box 950, Portage, WI 

53901. 

UR. 
17. Karen Anderson, individually and in her personal capacity as a Health 

Services Manager at The Columbia Correctional Institution at P.O.Box 950, Port-

age, WI 53901. 

18. Joanne Lane, individually and in herr -persCmal capaCity all a complaint 

examiner at The Columbia Correcaional Institution at P.O.Box 950, Portage, WI 

53901. 

19. Cindy Francois, individually and in her personal capacity all a compla-

int examiner at The Columbia Correctional Institution at P.O.Box 950, Portage, 

WI 53901. 

20. Cindy O'Donnell, individually and in her personal capacity MI a Uecre 

tary for The Dept. of Corrections at P.O.Box 7925, Madison, WI 53707. 

21. Deirdre Morgan, individually and in her personal capacityt a0 a secre-

tary for The Dept. of Corrections at P.O.Box 7925, Madison, WI 53707. 

22. Charles Cole, individually and in his personal capacity as a security 
5 

for The Dept. of Corrections at P.O.Box 7925, Madison, WI 53707. 

23. Dennis Schuh, individually and in his personal capacity all a security 

for The Dept. of Corrections at P.O.Box 7925, Madison, WI 53707. 

24. Charles Facktor, individually and in his personal capacity all a co pml-

aint raga examiner An Madison at P.O.Box 7925, Madison, WI 53707. 

25. Dennis Richards, individually and in his personal capacity as Sheriff 

for Columbia County at 711 Cook St.„Portage, WI 53901. 

26. Alexander Agnew, Indivgdually and in his personal capacity as a• serge- 
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ant for The ColuMbia Count)? Sheriff's Dept'. at 711 Cook St, Portage, WI 53901. 

27, Each defendant iisuld'individually And in his or her personal Capaci-

ty at all tiesmentioned 'herein at all times, And each defendant acted under 

the color Of state law. 

28. Each and every defendant criMinallY and Civilly have conspired togeth-

er With each other under 42 U.S.C. § 241tra + 242 and 42 U.S.C. § 1983, 1985, 

(3) 1986 and class (1) discrimination, as equal protection of the laws and rig-

hts secured by The United States Constitution, and deprive the plaintiff of his 

1st, 4th., 5th, 8th, and 14th Amendment rights. 

29. The defendants criminally and civilly conspired together to agsault a-

nd commit a battery on the plaintigg, and used excessive force during an illeg-

al cell exgraction, and used their positions to malfeagance to cover up this a-

ssault. 

30. The defendants criminally and ciAlly conspired together to sexually 

apgsult the plainting, commit misconduct in Alio deice, used their positions 

to fabricate and plant evadence, and falsify documents. 	. 

31. Each and.  every defendant hal criminally and civglly conspired together 

to illegally deny the plaintiff proper medical treatment, and.  cover up a batte-

r g that wag committed on the plaintiff at The Columbia Correctional Institution. 

32, At all times mentioned herein the plaihtigglIag an inmate at The Colu-

mbia Correctional Institution at the time og the inclents. 

FAdTS 

Al. On July 23, 2012 Dr. Suliene. prescribed the plaintiff "live" two times 

per shift". To cool the plaintiff down. At the time the plaint/UV weighed over 

400 gounds. 

A2. On July 24, 2012 The . plaintiff was on a segregation unit(DS72) at The 

Columbia Correctional Institution, 

A3. On July 24, 2012-Officer Preston was dolng a round. The plaintiff sto- , 
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pped Mr. Preston and told him, and slowed Mt. Preston that he was prescr-

ibed "ice two times per shift" by Dr. Suliene. Mr. Preston got mad and walked 

away from the plaintiff's cell. Mt. Preston showed up at the plaintiff's cell 

abdut one hour later with a bag oN ice, Uhich wad leaking, and had Black pepper 

in it, sprinkled all over the ice. 

The plaintiff tried telling Preston that the ice wad to be used to cool .h-

down (drink) not for an injury and told Preston to bring the plaintiff a net/ 

bag of ice. Preston got mad and walked away from the plaintiff's cell. As Pres-

ton wag walking away, the plaintiff told Preston that he wants to see the serg-

eant. Preston ignored the,plaintiff's,requdst. The plaintiff then kicked the d-

oor a few times and yelled for the sergeant. About (10) minutes went by, Prest-

on returned to the plaintiff's cell door, the plaintiff told Preston that he w-

as going to sud him("I'm going to sue you Preston"). About (10) more minutes w-

ent by, Preston returned to plaintiff's cell door and told the plaintiff to (". 

Pack your shit you're going to DS-1"). Plaintiff told Preston that he wants a 

ne4 bag of ice, or plaintiNN is going to snm file a lawsuit against him for de-

nying plaintiNd medical tdeatment. Preston got mad and walked away from plaint-

iNN's cell. The plaintiff packed all of his property in his cell. About (15) m-

inutes went by and Captain Casiana showed up at the plaintiff's cell door, Cas-

iana told the plaintiff that he is being moved to DS-1,. The plaintiff tried te-

lling Casiana what Prestontlidto his ice. The plaintiff even gave Casiana the 

plastic bag with the black pepper in it, and his medical slip. Casiana told the 

plaintiff he doesn't care What the plaintiff claims Preston did to his ice. The 

plaintiff needs to place his hands out of the trap door, so plaintiff can be h-

andcuffed and moved to DS-1. Plaintiff refused to place his hands out of the t-

rap dam Plaintiff ailked Casiana Why is Ile being moved to DS-1? Wham told 

the plaintiff "because you threatened to kill officer Preston". Plaintiff tried 

telling Casiana that he did not threaten to kill Preston, but plaintiff told C- 
asiana that he told Preston that he waS going to file a lawsuit against Preston 
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for denying the plaintiff medical treatment. Casiana told plaintiff that that 

is also A zx threat here at The Coluthbig Correctional Institution: The plainti-

ff told Calliana that he wants His medical slip and his icebag back, go he can 

use them all e4.ridence When he files His lawsuit. Casiana refused to'retutn the 

icebag and medical slip. Plaintiff told Casiana that he is not coming out of h-

is cell until Casiana returna his icebag andMedicil-sliP and that he Can :get - 

his buddies with their ChickehaUits on and gag the plaintiff out of his cell, : 

with that Capt. Casiana walked away from the plaintiff's cell. 

Casiana came back to the plaintiff's cell door about (15) minute's later W-

ith (2) or (3) more officers; and the plaintiff refused tO-codie:Out:-Of his cell; 

. After about the second or third tiMe'Catattna came beck to the plaintiff's ce-

ll with (3) officers and a camera. Plaintiff went to his cell door and looked 

out the window and saw Casiana holding onto a-camera which had a light on it, 

Catalina again ordered the plaintiff to put his handa out of the trap doOr.:Pla-

intiff saw Casiana, Kopfilamer, NeUmaier, and Royce standing, by his door When 't-

hen plaintiff put his Hands out the tgap'86or, and the p1aintil11 Wag hanolcuell-

ea. There wall 'also a 9bullstrap's  placed 'On the Olaittiffls WriSt alongWith-the 

handcuffs, which conneeged direckliy'to the cell door. At this point the plaint-

iff'-Was ordered to step out, be-Cause -the cell door was'ohly opened part way, t-

he plaintiff had to step out sidewaya, due to his size at the time (400 lbs, 5 

feet and 9 inches tall). At this-potint Casiana handed thevideweameraAoT anot-

her officer. The plaintiff had to be cuffed in front because of his size. There 

wasn't any radon Catalina showed up at the plaintiff's door with (3) other off-

icers; Singe theplaintiff refused several orders to tome out of his cell. The 

only reason Why Casiana Ahmed hp at the plaintiff's cell door with (3) other. 

OffiCers; and a video camera(whiCh Cagiana claimed didn't work), was to assault 

the Plaintiff. 

The plaintiff points out for the court that the State of Wisconsin's own 
St 
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dell extraction policy manual requires all prison officials We between (8) to 

(10) correctional officers When moving or extracting an inmate out of their ce-

110 1Alois disobeying orders. 

A4. On July 24, 2012, Casiana'ordered the plaintiffyto back out of his de-

ll. The plaintiff, was too overweight to fit through the door:backwards..So the 

plaintiff stepped out of his, cell sideways. One of the:defendants:themplaced 

evaistbelt on the plaintiff then chained it to the handcuffs. One of the defe-

ndants then disconnected the bullstrap from the plaintiff's right wrist. At th-

is point Casiana wall standing on the plaintiff's right,side.-Casigna then grab-

bed the plaintiff's 'right., wrist and intentionally twisted the plaintiff's right 

wrist inside the handcuff. The handcuffs were tight on the plaintiff's wrists 

at one click, and when. handcuffs are closed they form an oval shape around the 

/wr*st. CaHiana intentionally torqued the plaintiff's right wrist inside the cu-

ff,causing the plaintiff severe pain in the plaintiff's right wrist and arm. 

And' even caused nerve damage to the plaintiff's wrist from the illegal assault 

which Cagiana committed on the plaintiff when Casiana- intentionally twisted the 

plaintiff's right mix wrist inside the handcuff. After Calligna twisted the pla-

intiff's right wrist inside the handcuff, the plaintiff reacted to the pain by 

grabbing his right wrist with his left hand and pulled His right hand Edna, from 

Castanet. Then the plaintiff locked his fingers tmgairkia (*bath hands together 

tu,Istop,Castana from,fprtherjnjuring,the, plaintiff"s right yrist::As:the 140*-

ntiff locked his fingers together, one of thg the defendants slammed the plain-

tiff's head into the concrete wall almost knocking the plaintiff out and causi-O 

rig the plaintiff's Itead to bleed, and caused severe pain to the plaintiff's he-

ad. After the plaintiff's head was slammed into the wall, the HU plaintiff gr-

asped,a cell door handle to keep from falling to the floor, from the assault t-

he defendants. were committing on him the plaintiff. As the plaintiff was holdi-

ng onto the cell door handle, Neumaier: kicked theplaintiff's right legsevera- 
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1 times, 'knocking the plaintiff to the floor ati Casiana tapped his arms around 

the plaintiff's face And throat choking the plaintiff while pulling so hard on 

the plaintiff's face that CaSiana's arm was 'forced into'the plaintiff's mouth. 

Casiana wet] then pulling so hard on the plaintiff's jaw that he St. himself on 

the plaintiff's teeth. As soon as the•plaintiff was.;on the•floor the .(4) defen-

dants 'then jumped on the plaintiff punching and kicking the plaintiff in.his s-

iderand legs, causing all kinds of, pain to the plaintiff's body. The defendan-

ts were assaulting the plaintiff so bad that 'they almost made the'.plaintiff pa-

ss,outilrom lack .of air. Casiana caused all kinds ofLpain to.:the plaintiff 's•,nt 

eck, mouth, and head. It waU so that the plaintiff believtid that Catiiana wall a-

ttempting to break the plaintiff's neck and jaw: As this asdiault was taking pl-

iace•against the plaintiff, the plaintiff thed to 'ball Op on the floor to pliev14 

ent further injury, from being battered, by the deltendants. One of the defenda4 

fits Oa pounding .on the plaintiff's leg' with -a net of leg irons;' while another 

lias using a black Metal baton, the teleecoping-kind, IDA causing' all kinds of 

pain to the plaintiff's body. During this, entire assault the PI plaintilid rem-

ained. Mn handcuffs and a' waistbelt, with the handcutHis chained to the waistbelt 

-1 •Ohich prevented the' plaintida from liking his Bands beyond his waist. The p- 
. 
laititiff WHIM was not even able to Block his own face ati•Casiana WO attempti- 

ng to break the plaintiff's neck and jaw. Aftershis..inirial assault ceased the 

defendants placed the leg irons on the plaintiff. The entire rear Uitie of the 

plaintiff's right calf WU black," purple, and red frcna being beaten IISINXIDINX 

with the tokitnialbatOn. • 

•• 	A.5. On July 24.,• 2012, after Casiana, Kopfhamer, Neumaier, and Royce' were 

done: withthis initial assault: on the plaintiff, in the hallway by his cell. T-

he :defendants dragged the plaintiff 'down the' hall,,down the 'stairs to  the dayr-

opm, where the defendants completely restrained- the plaintiff in a. restraint-Q- 
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hair(Which is similar to a wheelchair, but with full restraints). The defendan-

fs'then tRansported the plaintiff to HSU. Ones in HSU, thex plaintiff attempted 

to-teil-NueseThorne about the assault and his injuries, CO-Haag was applyingt 

assaulting pressure to theplaintiff's jaw and the underside Of his thincausi-

niaII kinds of pain to the plaintiff, and preventing the plaintiff fromdiscl-

osing Ao the nurse the plaintiff's beating And subsequentinjuries;tieveryWhere-

that-hewasinjured. 

As this sawsecond assault was taking place in HSU(A continuation-of the 

itlitial addault as CO-Haag never releaded the plaintiff's pressure points from 

the initial assault all -the way- to the HSU and to therDS-1 unit, through :HSU, 

to the tier stairs. As this addault wad taking place the plaintiff was unable 

to diadose his injuries to Nurse Thorne, so Casiana told the nurse What the p-

laintiff's injuries were, denying the plaintiff - medical treatment. Thorne look-

ed at'the'plaintiff's head and wiped the bloOdaff.then looked at the plaintif-

f's CledtYanklea and told the,plaintin and the defendants that there isn't a-

nything'Aoronewith,the plaintiti0; and told the defendants:they can take the pl-

aintiOU and put him In a cell. The defendants then Wheeled the plaintiff into 

DS-1. 

A6. On July 24,2012, When the dedendants•got the plaintild to DS-11  and 

by the stair's to the tier, 'the-defendants then releaded the plaintigl from the 

restraint:chair and belped„the„plaintiff.toihis feet,:then,the.defendantsctold 

the plaintiff to walk up dhe stairs. The plaintiff told the defendants that he 

It not/able to walk-up the stairs becaUseli of! the injury to his legs and calves 

At this:poInt Casiana ordered the Other defendants to drag the plaintiff up 

the stairs. On up the stairs; the .defendantsslammed the plaintiff face first 

into the shower door; then pinned the plaintiff to the shower door and proceed-

ed to'cut-the Plaintiff's clothing 'off of his body with a scissors. At this po-

int the plaintiff was completely naked and still pinned to thnhowerADOr face 
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first, one of the. defendants then illegally Sexually assaulted the plaintiff r-

eaching between the plaintiff's legs and grabbed the plaintiff's penis and tes-

ticlee and felt ettUnd On them. Then: illegal)* spread, opear the plaintiff's tin 

buttocks without the plaintifesTermission.. 

“ 	, 'After the defendentellUMWM4XXXXMAIty'Were 'done sexually assaulting' the 

plaintiff, the defendants dragged the Plainti011 cemPletely'naked,'doWn theent-

lite tier; for no other 01011101)0001)(11 ream than to humiliate the plaintiii by 

parading the plaintiii naked in front OH the entire tier. The plaintiff lived 

in a cell for about (3) three'days'uithout any bedding, mattrees, clothing, not 

even!aliSMOCK simple beg of ice for the plaintifes-linjuries, i6cOntka-Hilt w-

elling, and no running water in his cell.- The plaintiff had to sleep on either 

a cold concrete floor or all a cold metal bank frame with no mattress on any ki-

nd at all. Captain:Casiana ordered that the Plaintiff be kept in these conditi-

ons until further ncitice.-- 

On the fourth day theplaintiff.'Wee-  given bedding, clothes, and a metaled 

but the Mater still:wasn't tutned:on. INN For (3) or (4) Hays the plaintiff 

told the -defendants over and over that there was no4ater in his cell, not even 

to flush the toilet. The defendants just ignored his requests for water. 

A7. Between JOly 24, 2012thru Aughst 10, 2012 the plaintiff told the def-

endents:Caeiana and Thorne that there was something wrong with his right leg(w-

hieh_latertequired physical-theia0y at MBOX GBUT afterJanuary'of ,2013),‘right 

wrist(whieh was. x-rayed for the first time at Waupun Memorial Hospital it'Fehr-

Uary of 2013 and the xrray snowed the plaintiff's. right ulnar Stylold wail free-

tured); and tight hendiATO hot working properly(EMO at The 11W-Hospital. in Mad-

ison towed that there 11111001)0100a van both radiUlnerve damage and uinar 

ve damage,: the plaintiff's right wiist also had Carpal . Tunnel.Syndrome,AXDOCI 

%id, had been diagnosed in the mid 90s at St. Vincent Hospital in Green Bay 

But had nothing tio do HINNtwith the radiator Ultianervedamage.). - The - pla,,  - 
int 
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intiff eVen glowed the defendants the:bruises on his boidy And the:  swelling in 

these areas. Casiana and Thorne, and Dr. Suliene jUst ignored Plaintiff's Med-

ical needs and told the plaintiff thatthere is nothing wrong with hilt'. ' 

- 	On or about Jul-27, 2012 the plaintiff was taken out of his cell an- 

d taken to HSU. Plaintiff tried shOwing'Di.'Suliene=and nurse Emily theloruis 

ea and swelling on his-talf(right calf), anflight'vtiate -Nureflmily told the 

plaintiff that he is not 	HSU:for that: ;Emily told the plaintiff that he was 

only at NM HSU foreroutine blood draw, and told the plaintiff if hthas any 

concerns that he has to files blue slip(HSU Request form) for medical, to ha- 

ve-hia Problems.taken-care.of4:, 	". 

At A9. On July 27, 2012 the plaintiff filed an inmate complaint about be- 

ingt denied medical treatment for his injuries that he received from the aft-

ult and Sbettety on July 24, 2012 and HSU not taking any pictures oil the brui-

ses on his legs, arms;'right wrist, hands, ribs, that Casilina, Kopfhamer, Neu-

maier, ant Royce inflicted on-the plaintiff during:thedilegal cell-extract06. 

On September 6,-2012 LaneconspirectWith Anderson, Thorne, Catalina, 4 K- 

opfhamer,.:Neumaier, and Royce 'and made all kinds of lying excuses all to Why t-

he plaintiff didn't receive any medical treatment or have 'pictures taken of t-

hex injuries the defendants intentionally inflicted on• the Ai plaintiff's bo-

dy without:the plaintiff's permission during the illegal cell extraction on J-

uly-24i4012.-Theplaiptiffiwas denied medical treatment -and to have Pictures ' 

taken,- to-cover up the atiliault and battery the defendants Committed on the p17 

aintiff on July 24, 2012.- 

-On SePteMber 24, 2012 Beeker 'conspired with Anderson, Lane, Caftans, Ko-

pfhameriNeumaier, Royce, 'and Thorne and illegally affirmed Lane's ruling on 

complaint number 12716553 to cover up the aliliault and battery that was COMMt7 

tted On the plaintiff Jul* 24,-.2012. 

The plaintiff appealed .his complain o the 'complaint examiner in'Madie7 
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on. On October 4, 2012 Facktor Admitted that the plaintiff it experiencing w-

eakness'in his arm, hand, leg, and is in all kinds of pain lihen the plaintiff 

titles to grip something in hietight hand*, and theres'bruising to hit right 

calfvend it Deems like it. is Healing ,and diSmisted coMplaineminumber 12-1- 

0nOcUober 5, 2012'We -teamed Complaint 'number 12-16553. 

A10‘ On August 8,-2012 the plaintiff filed An inmate complaint 12-16888 

about being denied medical treatment for his ankle, calves, legs, wrist, End 

hand, that he sustained on July 24, 2012 from the illegal assaults and batt-

ery that CaDiana,,Kopfhamer,:Neumaier, and Royce committed on him. 

On August 14,, 2012 Anderton again Conspired with Lane and lied claiming 

the plaintiff,refused -medical treatment between July 25, - 2012 thrU August' 6, 

2012. - 

On SA September 6, 2012 Lane :conspired 	Anderbon*.end-ditmitted the- 

plaintiff's complaint to Cover up that *kb:the:plaintiff is being denied med-

ical thatmentat Columbia Correctional Institution,' compleintanither 12-16886. 

On September* 2RAY1302 21, 2012 BeckereonspitedWitkiLanerand Anderson 

and affithed Lane's frivolous ruling on complaint number 12,16886: 

TheTatintiff appealed complaint number 12-16886 to the Complaint exami- 

ner in Madison.: 

Mn October-24, 2012 Facktoroconspired with-Lane, Anderson., and-fx:SeCher' 

and affirmed Lane's ruling on complaint number 12-16886 to cover .up denying 

the plaintiff medical tDeatment. 

On OcUober 5 2012 Cole affirmed Facktorls ruling on complaint' number II 
12-16886. 

4114 On Auguit 29,:2012 the plaintiff filed another complaint about bei-

ng denied medical treatment. ' 

On September 1, 2012 Anderson again, Conspired with Lane and made all k,  
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inds of excuses claiming the plaintiff has been receiving medical treatment. 

On September 17, 2012 Lane dismissed time the plaintiff's complaint lump-

ber 1248454, claiming that the plaintiff is receiving medical treatment for 

his injuries. 

On October 1, 2012 Becher conspired with Lane and Anderson and affirmed 

Lands ruling on complaint number 12-18454, but made the following modificat-

ion to the complaint: That if an inmate is denied medical treatment, the nur-

se shall still see the inmate and explain to him: why he is being denied medi-

cal treatment etc. 

On October 5, 2012 the plaintiff ,appealed hisranplaint to Madison. 

On October , 10, 2012 Facktor affirmed complaint number 12-18454. 

On October 23, 2012 Schuh affirmed Facktor's ruling on complaint number 

12-18454. 

Al2. On October 3, 2012 the plaintiff filed an inmate complaint about s-

taff at The Colunbia Correctional Institution not taking xtrays of his hand( 

right) wrist or right calf, complaint number 12-20504, and even stated the i-

njtries he received from the beating on July 24, 2012 are still causing all 

kinds of pain to these areas, and causing him all kinds 	emotional distress. 

On September 29, 2012 Lane conspired with HSU and Anderson and rejected 

plaintiff's complaint claiming the plaintiff didn't allege sufficient facts. 

On October 29, 20n Meisner affirmed Lane's ruling on complaint number 

12-20504. 

A13. On September 27, 2012 the plaintiff filed an innate complaint numb-

er12-20835 about being denied medical treatment, and that he is still in pain 

from the injuries from the assault and battery committed on him on July 24, 

2012. Also note that am at even this point, the apt plaintiff was still not 

provided even so much as a simple icepack for the swelling in his wrist or c-

all. 
On October 19, 2012 Lane dismissed the plaintiff's complaint claiming t- 
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hit the plaintiff is receiving proper medical care. 

On NoveMber 2, 2012 Becher affirmed Lane's ruling on complaint my number 

1220835. 

iPlaintiff appealed complaint number 12-20835 to the complaint examiner 

On Madison. 

"i0n4oVember 9, 2012 Facktot affirmed Lane's tilling; makiniall kind's Of -

excuses in his reply to cover up the anault and battery that was committed 

on the plaintiff July 24 2012, and never addressed the plaintiff's medical 

problem. 

bn NoLveMber 19; 2012Abtgan.conspared wiih Lanefland-Facktor and affirmed 

Facktor's ruling on complaint number 12-20835. 

A14. On or about Mardi 20, 2013 After-the plaintiff was transferred to 

The Green Bay Correctional Institution. The plaintiff had )(hays done on his 

hand, and there was a bone chip in his right-wrist(the plaintiff's right Uln;-

at styloOd was fractured). Th1.6:fracture was caused by the assault and batte-

ry that the Aefendants coMmitted On the plaintiff July 24, 2012:Midi was 

leo the first time that the plaintiff's tight wrist and-hand:Was x-rayed sin-

ce-before July 24, 2012. 

All the time the plaintiff Was at The ColuMbia CorrectionalTinstitution 

after July 24, 2012, the plaintiff didn't receive any prOper Medical treatMe-

nt for the-injuries he'reCeive&from the anault and-batter)? ea July 24,2012. 

A15. On July 26, 2012 Captain CasiOna wrote thismx plaintiff conduct rep-

ort number 2250867, for 301.12 battery; 303.24 disobeying ordets, and SOlifix 

309.16 threats. This conduit report was written on that plaintiff - to cover.: 

up the assault and battery Casiana, Kopfhamer, Neumaier, And licyde cimMitted 

oá Ohe plaintiff during- 1ln illegal cell extraction on July 24, 2012. -- 	• c) 

- A16. On July 26; 2012 the plaintiff took a full dal precesi heating on ' 

conduct report #2250867 and wall appointed advocate Westaby to help the plain-- 
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gm tiff gather evidence, er4 queseion witnesses. 
A171 On July 30, 2012 the plaintiff filled out a, witness form to have 1-

States Brandon Mueller and Jerome Berry called all witnesses for the hearing 

On Conduct report 42250867. 

Between July 26, 2012 thru Atgust 10, 2012 Westaby didn't do anythe 

Ong tahelia the plaintiff gab his'•delensa. Westaby didn't do any kind oø in-

vesiigationinto the CR, talk to eitnesses or get statements, or get the al 

video tepaof the aisault and :battery Casiana, Kopfhamer, Neumaier, and Royce 

cOmmitted on the plaintiff July 24, 2012. Instead Westaby conspired with the-

se defendants to helpTdoVer up the efleault anabettery. 

A19. On August 10, 2012 the plaintiff wept on a hearing on conduct repo-

rt #2250867. During this hearing Westaby didn't make one objection or argume-

nt on the plaintiff's behalf about his witnesses not being present to testify, 

or that there• wasn't an; evenany.evidence.ta be able to find the plaintiff 

guilty of CR# 2250867-butlies. 

.A20. On August 10,2012 Anthony. An Ashworth, Franaan, criminally and c- 

ivilly.eonspired with Westabyi Catena, Ropfhamer, Neumeier, and Royce and i-

llegally found the plaintiff guilty of CR# 2250867, of 303.12, 303.16, and 3-

03.24 be covet up the assault and-battery that the defendants committed :on t- 

he plaintiff on July 24, 20121(2W. 

on;Auggst 13, 2012.tbe plaintiff filed an appeal on CR# 2250867 to 

the warden(MichaelMeisner) 

A22. On September 17, 2012 Meisner criminally and civilly conspired with 

Westaby, Ashworth, Fransoni castena, Kopffirser, Neumaier, and Re Royce and i-

llegally affirmed CR# 2250867 claiming no due process nintakinnb violations, 

to , cover Up the assault and battery, the defendants committed onithe plaintiff 

on July 24, 2012. 

A23. On October 4, 2012 the plaintiff filed anLinmate..camplaint nwher 
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12721010 about being denied his dud process right to call witnesses or have 

them testify in his. behalf at the hearing on August 10; 2012 for CR#2250867. 

, 	On November 5,.2012 Ray recommended that the Plaintiff shall get a new 

tearing on CR# 2250867,-and the witnesses shall-be at this new hearing. 

On November 13, 20121! Meitner - affirmed Ray's' ruling oncomplaine'tirdher.  

12-21010 granting the plaintiff a new hearing on CR# 2250867. 	' 

A24. On November 14, 2012 the plaintiff filled oht-a new -witness list to 

have inmates Taylor, Hudson)  t and Scholar present at the new heating on CR# 

2250867. 

mA25. After November 4, 2012 Nickel denied theflplaintiff his due process 

right to call Atrium these witnesses for CR# 22511867. 

A26.Between November 13, 2012 thru November 27, 2012 the plaintiff's hew 

advocate Leiser didn't do any kind of investigation into conduct report#2250-

867, didn't gather- evidence, talk or• gather statements frommitnesses or get 

q copy of the video tape showing the assault at and battery being committed 

on the.plaintiff on July 24, 2012.- ' 

A27. On November 27, 2012 Blount andHautamakitonsOired with Catiana, 

Kopfhamer, NeamaNeumaierj and Royce and illegally found the plainkx plaint-

iff guilty on Z CR# 2250867% to cover, up the assault and battery they commit-

ted on the plaintiff on July 24, 2012, plaintiff was sentenced to (360) days 

p Program Segregationi_and..(8)_days Adjustment which extended the plaintiff's 

prison confinement by (164) additional days in prison, by extending the plai-

ntiff's-"Extended Supervision" date. 

A28. On November 28, 2012 the plaintiff appeale&CR# 2250867 to the war-

den. ., 

On February 12, 2013 Meisner conspired with Blount, and Hautamaki and 37 

llegally affirmed CR# 2250867 to cover up the assault and battery CaNiana, K-

opfhamer„ Neumaier, and Royce committed on the plaintiff July 24, 2012. 
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A29. On FebrUary 8, 2013 the plaintiff filed an inmate Complaint number 

13,2747 abOut his Advocate not gathering evidence or having witnesses at the 

hearing on CR# 2250867:: : 

30..0n:Harch I;2013'FrancoiflonspirediettrWith'Meisner,:Nickel, As-

hworth, Franson, Casiana0(Opfhamerf  Neumaiermi'and,Royeeandmadeall kinds 

of -eiceaSes about the plaintiff being denied to-call withesies, and to cover 

up the assault and battery, the defendantatommitted on the plaintiff July 24, 

2012, during an illegal cell extraction, complaint number 13-2747. 

A31. On March 29, 2013 Facktor conspired with Francois and illegally af-

firmed Frandois's:ruling on coMplaint'number 13-27476 Facktor also made all 

kinds of excuses about the plaintiff's due process tights being denied on co- 

nduct report # 2250867 about Why the plaintiff's witnesses were not called I-

orthe hearing. 

A32. On April 4, 2013 O'Donnell conspired with Facktor's and Francois's, 

and- affitmed"Fatktor's ruling' on complaint number 13-2747 to cover up the due 

process violations on CR#'2250867. 

A334 On August 30; 2012';the plaintiff filed Mn innate complaint numb& 

12-18201 about Preston putting black pepper in- the, plaintiff's'bag of ice.. 

A3400111 SepteMber 17 2012 Lane conspired with Casiana and dismissedx c-

emplaint number 12-18201 to coVer up Preston's misconduct and Casa Casiana's 

lies' about Preston' not putting black pepper ,in the plaintiff's-bag Of:iee'on-4 

July 24, 2012 that led' to theHassault'and battery that Casiana,Upfhamer, N-

euMaier, and Royee'committed On the plaintiff on July 24, 2012. 

A35. On December 5, 2013 the plaintiff received a letter from Attorney 

Holtz, Where Casiana admitted to D.A. Genda that Preston put black pepper in 

the plaintiff's bag of icex on July 24, 2012, this letter proves thakaliiana 

is nothing'but a liar.' 

fti.36. On August 30, 2012 Agnew interv8ewed the plaintiff 'atThe Columbili 
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Correaional Institution aboUt the assault and battery ghich at this time Had 

occurred Over a month prior to this inter/flew on July 24; 2012. The plaintiff 

told Agnew that he Wanted Castanet  Kopfhamer, Neumaier, and Royce all crimin-

ally Charged for assault and battery thatthey'dOmmitted On-htm July 24, 2012-

,:daring an illegal tell extraction; The plaintiff -wif-stilliabla to snow Ag, 

news  /Over a month after the incident took place, the bruises that these defe-

ndants intentionally inflicted on the plaintiff's right wrist and right 'calf-, 

Agnew even refused to photograph these bruises. Agnew refused to have the de-

fendants criminally eximat charged, to x 'cover up the assault. 

• :A37. On Cotobet..3, 2012.RithardS and Agnew driMinally.simfgad andoivil-

ly Conspired with Meisnei, Casiana, Kopfhamer, Neumaiets and Royce and had t-

He district attorney Linda Hoffman criminally Oharge the plaintiff with one 

(1) count of battery against Casiana, to cover up the assault and battery the 

defendants Casiana, KopfhameiejNeumaier, Sod :Royce Oomthitted on the plainti-

ff on July 24, 20124 

2°----'A38; OnJanuary 19,-  2013 the plaintiff sent R$ Richards a• letter reques-

ting g him to have an investigator appointed 'to investigate the assault and 

battery that were committed against the plaintiff on'Xily 24, 2012, and have 

Casiana, lip KOpfhamer, Neumaier, and Royce criminally charged for axsxmithim 

assaulting -and battering the-plaintiff. 

• A39. -Richards gave the- plaihtiff'tletter to Mr.' Agnew to have himJnve-

litigate it. Agnew cavil didn't investigate anything; 

A40. On January 21, 2013 Agnew sent the plaintiff's letter, and a repor-

t of Agnewis to the D.A. Hoffman's office', but-never requested Gas/Huai  'Kopf-

hamer, Nana/et; and Royce be criminally, charged for assault and battery, on 

the plaintiff on July 24, 2012. 

' -A41. After JulyI4, 2012 or to date the defendants Wham, Kopfhamer, 

Neumaier, or Royce 'have not been charged criminally by' Theitablxidatx Coluabia 
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County District Attorney's Office for the assault and battery that the defen-

daats &emitted against the plaintiff on July 24, 2012 at The ColUMbia Rainy 

Correctional Institution. 

• REISER REOGESTEr-

" A. The Plaintiff requeits- $100, 000 in coMpensetory damaget from :each Of 

the deferdaats.: 

B. The plaintiff requests $100,000 in punitive damages from each Of the 

defendants. 

C. The plaintiff requeSti that tta the following defendants: Meisner, 

Cattiana, KopfhamereNeamaidr, and Royce aIlLbe crithia2tly charged with 

criminal conspiracy to , committing a battery on the plaintiff on July 24, 2012. 

0: The plaintiff requests that the' following defendants: Meisner, Nickel 

Casianal.Kopfhamer, Neater, Royce, Rataczak, Kybufz, Risen, and Ha-

ag all be Criminally Charged - With criminal conspiracirto Sexually assault the 

Pigintiffion July 24, 2012. 

E. The plaintiff reqUests that the following defendants pay all cleats, 

all attorney's fees And taxes and'otherTelief the judge or jUry finds just 

and onow proper: ' 

:1 declare under:the penalty of perjUry'18 =KS U.S.C. 14746 that the f-8 

Ortgding is true and Correct to the best of my personal knowledge and belief. 

Jury trial -demanded. ' 

 

'a - • 

t9ppie4 211)  )--016 

 

' ''r••••4  

  

Dated 
	

Erick Peterson 

P.O. Box 19088 

Green Bay, WI MU 54307-9033 
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